[Biorhythm changes in DNA synthesis in hepatocytes exposed to organophosphates and strontium-89].
The authors irradiated albino rats with I microc/gr strontium89 with previously modelled liver injury by FOS (Agria 1050). A temporary inhibition of the methodical activity was established as well as aberrant mitoses and strongly manifested polyploidity of the hepatic cells. Those phenomena faded quickly (within 8 days), with the exception of polyploidity, which as a sign of physiological regeneration the authors admit to be adaptive reaction directed to the restoration of the functional level of the liver on account of the hepatocytes preserved. Prior to the onset of tissue regeneration, the cellular one should be terminated, due to which, the mytotic activity was highly inhibited on the 3rd day of the irradiation, the DNA-synthesis cycle being lengthened and mainly on account of tgi, i.e. during the reparative biosynthesis the cell is incapable/of developing in the mitotic phase. After the presynthetic period is over the hepatocytes rapidly overcome the inhibition, tgi is considerably shortened and from presynthesis they almost immediately enter the period of mitosis. That requires an additional protein synthesis, manifested by the changes in serum protein. S and G1 proved to be most sensitive to DNA-synthesis blocking. The presynthetic period is essentially lengthened due to lesions of the cellular structures, synthesizing substances, necessary for entering S - i.e. the hepatocytes pass T, equal to the inhibition between G1 and S, its duration being proportional to the degree of the lesion of the organ.